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A. Introduction: 

1. At the Fint Consultation on the Fertilizer Industry held in January 1977. a number 
o~ dcve!oping counttirs indicated th:tt their experience in building fertilizer plants fror.. the 
19~ onwards had clearl7 demonstrated that many plants were set up at high cost but 
suhsctJucnt low capacity utilization. Interestingly. in all those cases of low performance the 
contractors had strictly fulfdled all the contractual obligations. 

2. The Consultation therefore recommended UNIDO to examine contraet proadures 
intended to ensure the successful constructioP. and opcr?:ion of fenilker plants. In Nov
ember 1977 UNIDO convened a technical seminar on the subject, whi..:h concluded that 
existing forms of contracts were not entirely suitable for use by dcveiGping "-Ountries. In 
order to protect the interests of both purchaser and contractor in ent~ into a (;Ontract, 
it was necessary that certain fundamental technical, legal and contractual safeguards be 
maintained. The seminar therefore. proposed that UNIOO should elaborate new model 
forms of contract, since those used in the past in developing countries contain serious weak
nesses in contractual ,,~!! Iegal provisions which have ultimately worked tl• the detriment of 
both !Jarties. 

3. Based on the experience of several developing countries, it was fdt that four types 
of model contracts would cover the practical range of plant construct!on possibilities. They 
are: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

a tum-key lump-sum contract, covering the compk t.: supply and ere.:tion of 
the plant by the cunuactor ; 

a semi-turn-key contract, where: the contractor supplies detailed engi."leering, 
machinery and the equipment whereas pnrd~r untlertakcs civil wcrk. and 
plant erection at site ; 

a cost reimbursable contract, where the contracbr suppiies know-how, 
cnginee.ing and supeavisory services c.uarged '>n a reimbursable basis, the 
rr.achinery aod equipment to be j>Urcfl · ¥'- tt actual cost in the name of 0&nd, in 
some cases, by the purchaser. "A-ho ~ !~.; und.'rtues civil work and plant erection 
at site; 

(iv) a lic&"·uing agreemen!:, cov:··:rr; th~ supplf cf licenses, process know-bow, basic 
enginei:ring and S(,me r.tr.cr procuremcnt/s•Jpcrvisory services by the licensor, 
while i:hc purrh:.16r ,;~rrit:s .;>lit dc~ailed engineering, procurement, civl works 
a.;d erection at SJ' •• 

4. The UNflJO modd cr.>nfrl>Ct;., as finalized by inte:national groups of experts, 
represent the agrccm :1.t rca.:hcd bv conc·actors and purchuers after extensive ncgotiat~ons, 
with the areas of ct~ceme'\r' presc1ued as two schools of thought. These documents are 
j1.:dr,c1: .:o ~eflect a lair •..• and mere realistic balance between the interests of both parties. 
·,·hc-;r. arc ex.p:r:t 1 r' .. ., ed11catc purchar.crs and contractors alike, to shorten their negotiation 
f.'<'r:<· ! t".' r • .. achiag ;a satisfactory outcome, anJ to f aciliratc a smooth and timely comp le· 
Ul.ll of the plant construction programme. 
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B. Ob~ctnes of the Workshop 

5. The following objectn-es were set fo~ the Workshop : 

\i) Promote the exchange of experience in negotiating contractual arrangements 
with foreign partners among countries within the region ; 

(ii) Assist government officials and ind'!stry managers to negotiate on an equal 
footing with the experienced technology suppliers and international con
tractors; 

(iii) Upgrade industrial contract drafting abilities by exposure to the current inter
national practices ; 

\•v) Establish regional links aimong government and industry representatives within 
the fertilizer sector for further co-operation; 

{v) Assess the practical fe:osibility of the model contracts prepared by UNIDO for 
the construction of fertilizer plants in developing countries and to exchange 
experience between fertilizer project managers and industrial authorities in the 
developing countries regarding the construction of processing plants ; 

(vi) Formulate certain mc~hanisms for the use of these model contracts in assisting 
cL--veloping countries in thC:r negotiation with fenilizer plant contractors and 

technology holders ; 

(vii) Provide advice to enueprenures ~and government officials at present negoti.tt
ing the licensing of the technology and the contracting of plant construction ; 

(viii) Examine the possibility of insurance coverage for consequential losses arising 
&om faults in design and construction as well as from equipment failu•es; 

(ix) Advise UNI DO on funher work if needed on the model contracts. 

C. Summary of Inaugural Addresses : 

6. The Chairman of NFC, Mr. Zahur Ahmad Khan welcomed the participants of the 
Workshop. In his wekome_ address he underlined the importa•1ce and the timeliness of 
convening such a workshop by reminding the participanrs of the following : 

7. The high cost and low eapacity utilization of new fertilizer plants builr in develop
ing .-:ountries in the past ten years were identified as pressing problems deserving full 
attention of the international community. UNIDO thereafter was suggested to examine 
procedures for drawing up model contra~ts with a view to designing the best condition• for 
the successf"1 constructiOn and operation of such fertilizer plants. The subject was given 
high priority because of die large investments involved, the negative impact of delays in 
meeting the performance specificatior.s of the plane supplied and low capaci~y ac which such 
plane would operate. 
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8. The model forms of conuacts as draftt.-d by UNIOO now include a number of 
provisions based on the needs and the industrial reality of developing countries and also 
respect established commercial practices in the facld. The model forms prepared also reflect 
a balancing of the interests of both the purchaser and the contractor under the conidtions pre
vailing in developing countries. National Fenilizer Corporation of Pakistan therefore hosted 
a Technical Seminar on Contracting Methods and Insurance Schemes for Ft:rtilizcr and Che
mical Process lnudstries. in Lahore. from 25-29 November. 1977. Since that date NFC has 

been actively participating in the proaedings of drafting the contract procedures. National 
Fe~ilizer Corporation has so far used the Cost Reimburseable Contract for twO of its new 

projects. First this model form of contract was used for the Fertilizer Industry Rt:habiliu
tion Project of Pakarab Fertilizers Limited, Multan. The contract was modified wherever 
necessary to suit the rcquireme~ts of the ,,rojcct and the parties concerned. The same type 
of model contracts now availa~le with UNIOO cc.ver to a large extent the typr.s of contract 
that can be envisaged. However, any combination of the contracts arc- possible depending 
upon the circumstances. 

9. He pointed out that, UNU:X> d~rved the gratitude of the fenilizcr community 
for the hard work it had undertaken in preparing these four model types of contracts which 
cover almost all practicable range of f cni:izer plant design and construction. 

10. He concluded by stating that we are now gathered here to exchange our experience 
on these model forms within this rcg!;m. I am sure, everybody has something to contribute 
in the Workshop. I also hope that this Workshop will establish stronger regional links among 
the indusuy and the representatives present here in this Workshop which will lead to 
increased further co-oper~tion. 

11. Mr. J. A. Ghani, UNllX> representative addressing the inaugural session of the meet· 
ing stated that the contribution of the fertilizer indusuy to agricultural productivitf and 
therefore to economic well-being of great mases of people in the developing countries was 
increasingly apparent. A major study published by F AO recently on the prospects of solving 
the current food crises in Africa was emphatic on the need for concerted action to develop 
this sector if policy targets in agriculture were to be met in the next twenty-five years. h 
was in fulJ recognition of the priority reserved for the fertilizer industry within UNllX> that 
it became the very first iradustrial sector to be covered by the System of Consultations. 

12. The first Consultation on the Fertilizer Industry held in 1977 recommended that 
UNIOO r.x01mine cc~1tract procedures to ensure the successful consuuction and operation of 
fertilizer plants. To this effect a Technical Seminar was convened in November of the same 
year in tnis beautiful and historic city of Lahl')fl! on cuntracting methods and insurance 
schemes for fertilizer and chemical process industries. The seminar concluded that UNIDO 
should prepare four types of model contrans. to cater for tlir differing necJs in dcvclopmg 
countries, namely contracts basctl on : 

(a) Turnkey·luinp sum ; 
(b) Srmi-turnkey; 
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(c) Cost reimbursable. and 
(d) Licensing and basic engineering services. 

13. He funher stated that it should be recalled. at this juncture, that the originality and 
value uf tlK."SC model fomu of contract, :as com:~~ivcd by UNllX>. as instrument for Rq,'Uti
ation, is badcJJy Jue to d1c fact th.at Lhey cmaooy me result of a negotiation process 
between experir.ncc..d parties. However, it shol•'.& equally be remembered that me model 
contrac:ts do not replace d1e parties' judgeme>at or conuactual skills. Ramer mey provide a 
basis froan which a fa balance between mutual obligations, liabilities and compensat~ 
could be a'hieved according to the requirements of most developing countries. 

14. Therefore, in spite of the fact that these documents have all been negotiated and 

drafted by legal experts and professionals of the chemical and fertilizer indUstrics represent

ing purchasers and suppliers and represented to the Second, Third and Founh ~nsultation 
mec..>tings. they are entirely void of any mandatory or binding character on prospective 
negotiations. 

15. The mandate of UNllX> was to make a contribution to the industrial devdopment 
process in the Third World. Customarily the vehiCle of this deve'°pment im·olftli the 

negotiations, review, drafting and per{ormance of highly specialized agreements. Yet the 
developing countries have often had no alternative but to learn the "rules of the game" at 

the bugaining table because their negotiators have lacked the spe..:ialized lega! skills and the 

pertint"nt information. He concluded his remarks by saying that the Workshop's ddiber
ations on the UNUX) model forms of contract for the construction of a fcrtilrz'!r plant will 
go a long way in achieving fair and mutuallv beneficial agreements between contracting 
parties for the construction of chemical and related processing plants. 

16. Mr. R.1yaz Hussain Bokhari, At:ditor General of Pakistan delivered the speech whose 
highlights are summarized below, before declaring the Workshop open. UNIOO and NFC 
arc to be congratulated on the commendable job done by them in arranging this Workshop 
on a iubject which is of particular interest to the leaders of fertilizer industry in the develop-

ing countries. Sin'e the licensors, designers and engineers of plants, equipment & machinery 
for the fenilizer industries in developed world are naturally interested in the growrh of this 

industry in the developing world, it will not be incorrect to say tha' the subject matter of 
discussion carries world-wide interest. 1 am sure, that after their in-depth discussicni and 

de!iberations, the recommendations drawn by ihe expens and spe,ialists in the rdevant 

tields will cffe,rively auist all 'oncerned in establishing and operating their fr..rtilizer plants 
on the mcst profitable lines. 

17. One of the most ticklish problems of planned socio-r, ?Romie development is that 

the resources or savings which can be set aside for investments are al'h'ays short of require

ments if worth-while and tangible improvements in standards of living are to be achieved 

within a reasonable time. This is further compo•:.1ded by the fact that most of d.e sc:hemes 

for a lasting impact on a develorin;~ economy .Jsually have long sescation periods. One had 
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to watch that the scarce resources are not wasted. Tnc dilemma pcescnted by the comtraints 

is multi-dimensional. How should a b31ancc be scught between the benefits of a .:oordinated 
development in diffe(ent sectors of economy or regions of a country and the disadvantages 
arising out of delays in completion of various projects because of inadequate allocation 
of funds because of their diversion elsewhere ? 

18. The rncst urgent neerl of th-: developing countries was to inaease their food outpot 
to the maximum so that their Iarg~ :md continually expanding populations .:a11 be adequate
ly fed and dependence on ir.lporu reduced. The best and most pr.JCtical mr.thocl of ach!eving 
these objectives was to improve agrh."1'1tural yield per unit of land, which is now possible 
clirough the use of chemical fenilizers as an important part of the improved agricultural 
technology package. To continue to depend on imports of this essential input is not a good 
s ~tegy and it is of prime imponance for the c!c?veloping countries to d.:velup and expand 
their own fcnilizcr industty without ioss of time. It is in this context that the avai.l~ility of 

wide range of technological r;hoiccs i:. terrr..s of t>roccsscs, products and the mode of project 
implementation assumed great importance. The mociei forms of ~ntract for the const!'uc

tion of a fenilizcr plant can play a very vital role in this context and the connhution made 
by UNIDO in the form of four model forms of coutra=t, will be found to be of great use in 

many si:uations in dcvdoping countries. He concluded by stating that at the very ~ they 
would hdp in a fuller exploitation of rcsoa;.cces in fenilizer industry. 

D. Summary .of the Discussion 

Experience with UNIOO Model Contracts : 

19. A total of t~lve position papers we.re presented -to the Workshop on related topics 

of contractual arrangements followed-by extcusive discussions. The sununary minutes of 
these deliberations are reflected u~der the individual headings covering rhc main articles of 
the model forms of contrac~. SevCl'al countries also gave-details of their experience in the 

use of UNIDO model contracts, or similar contr;u;ts incoa·porating the conceFts iJnl:>cdded 
in UNI.DO documents. 

20. The participant from BangJ_adesh gave details of a 1000 tons Ammonia/1700 toni,; 
per day Urea Plant being consuuctcd with a ~ .ipanesc Contractor. The contract is based on 

the UNIDO model contract and ~now well on the way to completion. The contract used 
was the cost reimbursable model .form with an estimated target price. The contract was 
proceeding within project costs, except for the effect of fluctuations in the eJCch;rnge rates, 
and within the tiJne schedule. The guarantees obtained follow the provisions made for in 
the UNIDO model contracts. 

21. Participants from Pakilcan indicated chat two recent fertilizer plants used the 

UNIOO model contracts. One of these was for a uru plant along with modifications to an 
existing anunonia plant and nitric acid piant. The contract was awardrd in 1983 and 

completed in time. It was a cost reimbursable_ contracr with a target price incorporating 
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penalties and bonuses. The fixed target price was based on international competitive ',idding" __ : 

~ yet the saving had been u high as 25%. The: guanr?tees were similar to the UNIDO 
modd conu~ but the: penalties ~~ percentag\: uf the med fees were very high - as much as 
'.'.20.SS for the urea plant. 

2ir.- In Pakistan, other UNIDO model cont:acts particu)ariy the semi tum-key contract 

had also been extensively used in three cement plants.. No basic difficulties had ~n 

enc\luntered in confttting the semi tum-key contract for use in the cement industry. While 
the cement industry was not used to the ideas of absok :e guarantees and long test runs, 
they had accepted these QNIOO provisions. Two smallec cht?mical plants had been rccentiy 

negotiated using the semi tum-k~ contract. · 

23. In Indi.'!, the c~ntracts usr.d in peuochcmical and fertiliur industries were similar 

to the UNIDO model contnV.s but it was f<>inted out that in a recent ammonia/urea plant 

the. guarant~ test was run lor XVl:n days at 1 ()OJ> after 90 days at more than 85'J, capacity. 

24. The concert of absolute ~antees have led to a situation in India that when a new 

tech·nology D~ plant supplied by a contractor did not work satisfactorily, was subsequent

ly replaced with a completely new OAP plant.using the old well-tr.cd tedU.ology. Similarly 

in Pakistan, a contractor spent much more than his Jotal fees putting rig~t a-nitrnphosphate 
plant, though using :i cost reimbursable contract.--In botn cases this- wu beyond t~1eir 
contra.ctual obligations. 

25. In Egypt, the UNIOO _model contract had been u5ec! ;..s a basis, but with some 

modifications for a new 1000 tons per day ammo!lia/ammoniurn nitrate plant nn a turn-key 

basis. Among modifications made were strengthening of the tr~r.g and technical assistance 

articles. 

26. Ira Iran, the panicipants advised that their attention h..d only been re~ntly dr"wry :o 

the model contracts and they had not had the opportcnity to u~e: ,;hem in the fertilizer 

industry. but the semi-turnt.ey model contract was applied in neg'>tiations of a DMT plat.~ 
contract. 

27. In Abu Dhabi while the UNJDO model contracts had not .been u.i:ed- as 1uclt ciirrent- · 

ly ~imilar turn -key contracts were being ne-gotiated for ft:rtilizer pfants and one ordered for ··-· 

a 1000 tortl ammoni:./1500 tons urea plant had been built :osting S. 210 million at 

completion. 

28. In Jordan, ihe UNIOO model contracts had not yei be~n used, but for a new plant 

to be constructed either the turnkey or semi -turnkey UNIOO model was e:ii:pected to form 

the basis for n<'gotiations. 

29. -- In Kuwait, a 1000 tons/day ammonia plant using a c:ontract similar to the UNJOO 
turn·~ .·v mode! co!lm.ct had f...een successfully commissioned in_ 1985 and has now bc~n 

opcr;srm~ for more than one year at 110% capacity. 
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Project Cost and Tianc Scl1L.Julc : 

JO. Th•! ciclegatc.'S emphasised the imponance of adhering to the time schedule so as to 

meet Frojcct costs. It was agrL-cJ that the project cost could generally be maintained in the 

scmi-turnke)' alkl turnke}" contracts without too many difficulties. With the cost reimburs

able contract the panicipants from Pakistan. who had used this contract inJicatt..J th::.t they 

were able to keep to the project costs by the vinuc of a target price induJing bonuSl.'S and 

~_:altit.'S. 

31. Project costs were influenced gre:itly by factors outside normal contracts. suc:1 as 

the exchange rate Huctuations. Huw.:vcr, tr.:.~· were outside the control uf tt•e purcha~r 
and the contractor and could only be covered by furv·ard ~uring of foreign_ exchange, if 
pcrmittt..J by the government conct.Tm . .J. 

32... The particip·uic frorw Italy Pointt..J ouc a discrep:i:icy bet weer Article 27. ! :md 
Ann~xure-X~J on the pcriuu ~t whic:i1 ~uarantee tt.'Sl slr{_J\1lJ be.;.,mpleteJ at"ter mcchanjcal 

·compldion. ~his was noted. 
~- -

Payment Terms, Perforn:..mce &'~~nd &nit Gwrantce5 : 

33. It was suggested that the payment· terms cuutained m· Article 20 of the mJ<lcl 

contract;> J:~•uld easily· be modified to cov.:r rcquir' nu:nts of fr-.ancing agt.·iu:i.:s and an 

Anne:o.urc t~ that eff~ct be aJdell. 

34. T!1m: was~ detailed cbcus,,ion on t 11c performanc.:l' bonds. It · •• as pointt.-d out that 

the U~!J:X) rnoJd contracts provided for tW•J alternative pctformance b,mds, a bank 

giiannkc or a bonc.l from a bondi.1g compaPy. A much higher percentage of d1c cost of 

~'< ,yntractor's services could be obtained in the latter type of bond. as a performance 
- ., . -~ - . 

35. The deicgJtC from C.anda roir:tt:d Out that it W;IS co1nmon tl.: have a bond o• the 

latter type ~·JVcring Sn:" of the tontract price and often couhl be much higher. In tl•c 
united States the ~Oliet'.lllll..:l\t relJUircd a 1 om;, bond. 

C'•mtaacror Scr~viccs. ExduiJions and Jndui.ions · 

3'1. The IJM IX> l'ontr:u:r.s· provi:.ion"> on t!1~ wn-ro. .tor's scrvircs Sl:ellu.:J to be adeLJ u.ate 

b mw•t delegates except thilt i11s.pccn1111 ;and the avail .. bilitr uf comumtlblcs should be 

~ct•,·r defined. 

37. Sumc <>f the particip:•nts were of 1.hc opirtion that r,hcir e xpcricncc of ins1wction by 
mtcrnilti,>nal inS!}C~tlo!'. :;.11d1orities w~~ not satisfoctorily. Thus Pakinan rcrc1ved some 

.,.•cond-h.111,J l-'lflli'.1mcnt aftt-r international im1,~cc;un. 

JY,, Tlw pamcipant from Abu Dhabi ;ulvi~, d that tlic inspection of l'CJUipmcnt ovcrsci05 
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should be ur.Jcnaken by the purcha:er•s re~resentatives and not left to the contractor. even 

in the cost reimbursabJ~ conttact. The dclw:gate from the developed countries pointed out 
that this was r.ormal even for developed countries. 

l9. Formal inspection after erection by the contractors or vendors was also desirable. 

40. It was suggested tftat the guidelines to Annexurc-Xl should be 5'rengthened by 
defming the quality ~d quantity in stock levels of consumables to be maintained in the 
plant. 

Safety Aspects and Hazardous Materiak ·: 

41. One of the participants pointed out d.at the UNI.DO model contracts did not stipu-

late sufficient protection against hazardous materials handled within battery limits. 

42. While under Annexure-XV. the contractor had to give full information on hazardc.us 

materials and their handling requirements in accordance '11.ith the API safety code for 

harzardous a:-eas, the overall safety aspectsir the plant emironment W.!rc insufficiently 
covered. 

43. It was noted with foterest ,hat India now required a Silfety audit of all chemical 

pl&nts. The delegates recommendtd rh:tt after recent events in Bhopal. UNIOO should draw 
up a separate document on hazzrdou~ materials for US.! in the .:onte7.t of all modd contracts. 

44. Some of the participants also qu.!ri:d about effluents from plants, but these arc 
judged adequate)} covered in the model contracts through ab!!Olute guarantees for emission~ 
from the plant. 

Guarantees and Performance Test Periods: 

45. By and large the UNIDO model contracts guara11tee provisions. p01rticuJarly those for 

absolute guarant~es were found satisfactory. The UNJL>O guarantee period of 20 days at 

9Ct% capacity and 10 days at 100% capacity were considered reasonable by the. participants. 

46. Some of che par:icipants felt that the guar~tee test performance usuaJI!' yieltled 

bc:tcr results when the plant was new than subsequent OJ•eratior. of the plan:. Perhaps the 

r.ontracts should also cont.iin "normai operation" figures so that in later ye?.rs the 

purch.uers can see if their planu are meeting opcracional standards and unacceptable levels 
of corrosion had noc occured. 

47. On~ of the participants•from India pointed out that in hi-; country minor problems 

with gua1antee tests were corrected hy the purchasen, as keepmg tne contractors or vendors 
repres~nt;&tives at ~ite for minor modifications was unduely expensive. 

Warrancies and Liquidated l>amages : 

48, One of the parc;cipanu felt that 12 months warranties were jnsufficient. They had a 
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major breakdown in the 13th month resulting in a 6 month shutdown of the plant. 

49. Several panic•pants raised the poinr that warranties usually expire much earlier than 
6e 24 months afte! _dtipment as provideJ in the UNIOO contracts. 

50. lt was pointed out that the warranty periods can be extended by an additional 
insurance cover and 1..his should be considered v..-herc warranties are due lo expire. 

51. In· many cases reputal•!c vendors rectify or replace equipme:it which has major 
defec~. even after the 12 month; w-~nty period. This occured for :i sulphuric acid blower 
in India. For th;s reason prequalification w.is ~tiaL 

Insurance Coverage : 

52. The Canadian participar· read a paper on the possibili~y of obtaining insurance for 

loss of profirs against design defects. It was pointed out that the insurance market is 

currently net accomodative to innovative insurance schemes. How.:wr. : his could be 
pursued further. 

53. The general subject of insu1ance cover;oge was discussed and it was cmph;isist-J !hat 
imurances should not be taken out at the last minute, but in good time. 

Transfa of Technology and Training : 

54. The achiuement of technological capabi!ities is an :mpcrativc need ot the develop
ing countries .Uthough it is recognized that this is a process achieveri i.1 stages. The oinicles of 
the model contracts have made provisions· so as to foster this transfer process. It was the 
general consensus that in the fertilizer industry, national engineering companies were better 
suited to absorb technology as the owner companies were more concerned with operational 
economics. National engineering companies should develop their capabilities so that 
ultimately they could provide basic process design, preparation of equipment specifications, 
first issue of P & I diagrams and inspection services for ~ontrol equipmen;. 

55. The development of technological capability progressed from operating ~nd mainte
raan'e know-how, construction experience, dctaibd zngineering and finally basic engineer
ing. Opinion was prevalent that while turnkey plants usually mec:t cost and time objectives, 
the transfer of technology was limited and not in accordance with national self-r:eiiance 

strategics. 

56. Training of national personnel WilS an uq~enr requirement. t&nd this should go beyond 
theotetical training and be combined with on-the-job i:xpericace, including in-plant start 
up operations. Training programmes should be co-ordina:cd so that there was continuity 
between the time when traininv, was impartt:d, and utilized. The use of process :timuiators 

was suggested as a means of training personnel in highly co1nputcrizcd plants. fraining 
involved not only technical ~ompctcncc but also job effectiveness through jnh anal,..o;i1 
and .atcitudanal devcI.>pmcnt in a corporate and busincs!> environment. 
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Other Articles of the Model Contracts : 

51. Among other aniclts of the connaccs discussed were the aniclcs on srl:n:.:y and 

un the purchase of spare parts. 

58. The secrecy provisions of the contracts were generally satisfactory but it was not 
clear whether extr.l amounts had to be paid if the plant apacity was inc.ceased by changes 
undertaken by the purchaser. It was generally agreed that where debottlenecking or retrofit· 
ting was concerned additional fees would be payable by the purchaser. 

59. In the ·case of spare pans, pa.'"ticipants related experiences int!ic.tting that spare pa-ts 
when bought after the plant was operating were either too expcnswe or, in the case of 

instrumentation, were often out of stock. 

60. It was suggested that the list of major spare parts along with indir.dual prices ~ould 
form part of the tender specificatio,;is for the equipment and machinery. 

61. In the case of instruments, when spare parts are not :uailable, the instrumentation 
itself may be obsolete. An examination for rhe progressive 1:c::;iacement of such instruments 
was in order. 

62. Most of the other anicles of the model •<>ntracts were standard aiticles and no 
panicular comments were offered on them. 

E. .Agreed Conclusioa:s and Recommendations : 

63. The following conclusions and recommendations were reached : 

1. It was agreed that the UNIOO model forms of contracts for the construction of 

a fertilizer plant have proven useful and many instances were given of their 
utilization in the fertilizer indusny notably in Bangladesh, Pakistan. India, 
Egypt and Indonesia. 

2. It was noted with interest that the concepts imbedd,-d in the model contracts 
had bcc•1 extended for us .. in the cement, petrochemical and chemicals $CCtors. 

3. The participants expressed then appreciation of the tact that the UNI DO 
model forms of contract had reduced the time for negotiations and facilitated 

the conclusion of contracts between contractors and the purchasers. 

4. It was rccogn1zed that the Workshop had been useful in d1&1ifying various 

aspects of the model contracts and in providing feedback and exchange of 

experience. Further it was recommended that additional Regional Workshcps 

should be held. Feedback on the model contracts was considered extremely 

important and such tedrnical worJ.ahops enable this to be appraised after an 
interval of time. 



S. It was recomme1!d.ed-that all appropriate channels be explored •ith a view to 

the widest possible dissemination of the model contracts to ail potentially 

interest~ parties by UNIDO. 

6. It was recommended that the Mtidcs relating to uaining shoulcf be sqore explicit 

and detailed. w-ith-=p~cular emr~ on on-the-job-:raining. Int~ oonte~t 
training _by oper.ring companies should also be examined in conjunction with 
contract negotiations. 

7. It was recommended that UNIOO should initiate work to review the different 

types o~ insurance cove~ currently available for the C'>L'5UUCtiGn and 
operat ·on of~ f ~ilCS. 

S. lt was rcc..;>mmendcd that UNiDO should examine dae safety ;u~..:ts and handl

ing C\f haza.-ifous subst•nces and effluents in t!le design and operatic.n of plants, 

vri1icli h .. ve become increasingly important. 
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UST OF PARTIOPANTS 

Abu Dhabi 

Austria 

Abdul Hakim Majid, Ai-Suwaidi, P.O. Bu.-t 6159, FERTli.-Abu ~habi. 

Avinash Malhotra, Proc~ and Product Planning Subdt., Ruwais Fertilizer industries 
P.O. Box 6159, Abu Dhabi. 

Friedrich Herzog, Senior Executive, Chcrr.s..:rv C.onsnlting, St. Pe~crstr. 25, 
4{\20 Linz. 

Bangladesh 

Canada 

Ejaz Rasool Chaudhury, Project Director, Chitt<'lgong Urea Feniiizcr hojcct, Bangla
desh Chemical Industries Corp. OCIC ~ia.ab•m. J0-31 Dilkhusha, Commc .. t:ial Arca. 
Dhaka. 

A. James Edwards, Senior Vi.:c President lr.tcrna:ion.al, P.c<...J Stcnhousc Limii:c...J, 
P. 0. 8oA: 250, Toronto-Domir.ion Centre, Canada MSK 1J6. 

Denmark 

f4ypt 

Leif Chawc~. ~ni~r Process E"lginccr H.Jdor Topsoc A/S, Nymollcvej 5:), DK -2800 
Ly,..gby. 

Mogcn5 Pedersen, Senior Process Engi. .. u:cr, Haldo1 T,,1,soc! A/S, NymollcvcJ 55, 
DK -2800 Lyng by. 

El-Khayat Vosry Abdel Aziz, Foll.>\.\"· l1p ~nar·!r, Abu Qir Fertilizers Co., 
f'. O. Box l'rivacc- Alcxamlria, 

England 

Finlar.ci 

M. P. Roberts, Product M;l'1agcr, T..:chnr.>logy l.>cptt.1(.1 Agricultural Oivi..ion, 
P.O. Box 1, Billingham, Clcn:iand, TS2.) 1 LI~. 

A. Horkko, Mo&nagrr l{1;scarc'1 f..aboro&tory, Kcmira GV, Borkkalo&nkatu J, 
P. o. ~x 330, 00101 Hc!smki. 
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Fedaal Republic of Gemany 

Hans H. Meyneo, Director, Uhde GmbU. Fr.edrich-lldhe-Str. 15, Donmund. 

V. R. Joharapurkar, Chair.mo and Y.mging Directo:, 
PDIL-ProT-cts and ~elopment India Ltd., 96-Siddhartha, Nehru Place, _Nr.w Deini. 

C. V. Na."ayanaswami, Geneaal Manapr. Fact Engineering and Design ~I!. 
(FEIX>), Fact Udyoganandal, P.O. Pin 683-SOA, O>chin, Kenia. '-- . 

V. R. S. Ami, Dftctor, Arni HY-Tee Consultancs_~-10-9, Vasant VU.::-Ne'v Delhi 

N. B. Chandran, CllairmaJ: and Managing IJ!rector, The <laemids and F~s, 
Traftllcore_ P.O. UclyopmUMbJ. A.lwaye 6&3SG,!·~ Kerah. 

Iran (hlamic ..-lie of) 

Ital-; 

B. 7.okai, Deputy of lndur.rial Bureau of Ministry of Plan and Budget, 19th Bahare
stan SQ, Tehran. 

E. Karimzadcgan, Director, l>eftlopment Pri>jects of <lia«:-.a! Ind. (D!JCI), Ministry 
of Industries No. 3, 1st Street, Gandi Aft, Te...fttan. , -. 

Gianfran-:o Mantovani, Area Director of Contracts, Sr.ampro,etti SP A. 
P. 0. Box 12059, 20120 Milano. 

Inclanesia -
IR. Sutti.fn~ Sastrorejo, k-t:> Senior Staff, P.T. Petroltimia Gresik (PERSERO), 
JL. Akhmad Yani, P.O. Box 2,(,!~ E..st Java. 

Jorcbn 

Issa 0-Gammoh, Project Manager, Arab Powh C.O. P. 0. Box 1410, Amman. 

Kuwair 

- Yousuf .Vmad Al-Ateeqi, Plant (Chem.) Engiueering, Pecrouchuical Industries 
Company, P.O. Box 9116, 61C02 Ahmadi. 

Unitcrf IGngdom of Great Britain and ft"'"hcrn Ireland 

D. White, Marketing Manacer, ICI, pJ.c., Pro..:els Plant Services, 
P. 0. Box 1, Billingham, Cleveland. 

UNIDO Secrccar ~t 

Morceza Abcahi, lndustria~Developmet1t Offacc:, System of ~nsulcations, 
DJPCT, P. O; Bex 400, A-.t400 Vkr.s.i. 

Ja!ar Abdul Ghani, Unit Chief, Syste•n of Consulcatiora, DIPCT 
P. 0. Bo:. 400, A -1400, Vi\!nna. 



Dawood liuaala ~ca.ls 

35Empress~ 
·Lahore,-

Participants trom PListan 

Sajid Ras:Ud, ~- .Engineer Planning 
Amir A. Malik, Senior ~ct Engineer 
ljaz Ahmad, Senior P.ocess F.nginett 
Meilboob Elahi. Enpecring Managu (DAHEG) 
Mohammad Hazim, Busines5 Development. 

Fauji Fertilizer Comr---ay Ltd. 

93,t-L.dey~ 
Rawalpindi. 

S. M. A. Qadri, Project Engineer 
Aman Mir Process .Engineer 
Syed .Bashiruddm Ahmad, Legal .Advisor. 

Nalioaal Fcrtiliur Corporation of Pakistan I.Uni~ 

Alfalah Building 
Lahc-rc. · 

Ances Ahmad, G:r.eral Man.ger (Finance} 
Zahid Aziz, General Manager (T~cb. :md Pig.} 

.... _ 

Al_chmoud A.. Chaudhry, General Manager (Pers. and Admin.) 
Abdul Mannan, Senior Manager (Planning). 
AW Siddiq Iqbal, ScnWr Manager (Technical} 
Tanvccr Ahmad, Scr.ior Manager (Technical) 
Zahida AM, Senior Manager (Accounts) 
Agha M. lkram Khan, Senior Manager \Admin.) 
-Mian Ashfaq Bari, Manager (Law and Corporate Affairs} 
Qasim Iqbal Khan, Deputy Manager lPlanning) 
Aalijah, Senior Proceu Engineer (Tech~ical) • 

.Pabrab FertilUcl's Limited 

Multan 

- Nasir Butt, M.&naging Dirc.ctor _ 
Mohar.1mad R.iaz'. Senic,1 Manager (Technical! 
Abdul Latif Khalid, Tcchmcal Man:ager. 

Paksaudi Fertilizers Limited 

Mirpur, Mathdet 

Raf111uc M. a~audhry, Acring Mana1ting Director, 
J..ataf Khalid Hashmi, General Managci (Finance) 
Pir Mohammad T~yytJt>, Sc11ic:'t Manager (Eng. Services) 
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hk-Amcrican fertilizers Limitrd 

lskandrrataad. Distr. Mia?twali • 

.:i-!azir Ahmad Chaudhry. Manapng Dirtctor 
Malik Dost Mohammad. ~nior Man.,~cr. 

h~ -Chiola Fntilii:ns Limiard 

H.:ipur. 

Khani Zarr.an, Sr. Electrical E.nt;iri~cr 
!llbnzoor HuS!ain T:ahir, T cchnical Managea . 

ffa•~.a Pho1p'-att Ftrritiztts (P\i'T) Ltd. 

uho1c . 

.\. A. l\.a~·ani. M;.n-.ger {Accounts· 

l.yaUpur Chcmic3b and Fcni!izcrs '-imi!l"J 

Jaran\\-;1la. f aisalabad. 

"-'- As?am Fazili. Man~:in~ llircetor 

Mr:>hammad Yunus P)a'lt Mana~er 

l'lo!-l" Technical Training Ccnlrc 

Multar. 

l"alat 17v Chught:ai, Principal 
Mar\Loor Ahmad. lr;>inin~ Man~cr Mechanic.I 
Mohammad Iqbal Ch<-cma, Mana~i-r E~inecrin~ 

ftrrilizcr Research :md Development lnsaitutc 

Faisalabad 

!1.1. Anwar. ul -Haq. Principi1l Enginccr 
M. Mansoor Ali. Manager (R & n. 

US-r\JD 

P. 0. Box ll>28 
lslamaba-; 

Abdul Wassy, Programme Spcciah~t 
Shahid Pcrwaiz, Pro~amme Specialist {A~ibusi.1ess· 

·;rare Cement C..orpor,1ion of Paki11an Limilcd 

Lahore. 

M. A. Tarin. C.rn,.ral Mana1=er (Tech.) 

Sariunal Dcvclopmcn1 Finance Corporarion 

37. St. I], F -6/ 3, blama bad. 

M. Tahir ~lccm, Projecc l.>irccr:>r 



Mari Gas Company Limited 

P. 0. Box 3887. Clifton 
Karachi. 

Abdul Rahman. General Managu 

Punjab Industrial Dnoelopmcnt .. d 
11, Race Course Road. 
Lahore. 

7.aman Ullah, Genc:AI Ma~~ 

Pakislan Ordnance Faaorics 

Explosive Factories 
Wah Canu. 

M. Yousaf Gonya. \.icnc:ral Manager 

Federal Chemical k Cuamics Corp«ation Limited 

15th Floor. PNSC Buildin, 
Moulvi Tamizuddin Road· 
Karachi. 

Navc:r.d Ahmad. General Manager {P & P; 

National Fibres Limited 

Plot No. 13-20. Sector 22 
Korangi Industrial Arca 
ICarachi-31 

Riazat Humam. Genera! Manager (Operations) 

Bankers Equity Limited 
State Life Building No. 3. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ah~d Road 
Karachi. 

Shamsuddin Khan 

Chcm!cal Con~kanli (Pakisru.) Limircd 

31-C/l. Gulbcrtt- Ill 
Lahore. 

Ahtn<!d Shah Nawaz. Mana~an~ Jlir,·cror. UNlflO Consultant. 

DESCON Engineering (Pvc.) Umircd 

/.gha Khan Road 
Lahore-. 

Sa1fuddin M. Husain, AciviJcr Busil\CSS i>cvc:lopmcnt 
Kana G. Musrafa, F.ngincct Sales and Dcs•n 
Khwaja Suirjcal, Markctblft Officer 

It 
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Asim Aziz, Manager (:sleet. and Instrumentation) 
Nasim Ahmad, Engineer Technical Senices 
Sohail Lashari, Senior Engineer 
shaubt Rasul, Technical Dftctor 
S)•ed Tahir Jan, General Manager, Business Dnelopment. 

ENAR Petmtcda Scniccs (Pvt.) Ltd. 

-ith Floor I Karim Chambers 
Maewethu Road 
Karachi. 

Fanukh Kabir Siddiqui, Mechnial Engineer 

IO Pakiltan Manufadurmg Limited 

M. A. Jinnah Road, 
Karachi. 

Asif Jooma, Sales Manager Chem. Div. B. 

ICI Pakistan Manufactw-ing Limited 

23, The Mall, 

PCSIR 

Lahore. 

:M. Bashiruddin, Regional Sales Manager (Chemicals). 

Ferozepur Road 
Lahore. 

Mohammad Khalid Farooq, Principal Scientific Officer 

PERAC - Stare Petroleum Refining & Petrochemical CA>rPoration 

4th Floor, Karim Cha,ubers 
Merewether Road 
Karachi. 

Maqsud A. Mun, Director Commercial. 

TECHMA 
31 E-1, Gulberg - 11! 
Lahore. 

W. M. ffurt, Chief Ex~r.urive. 

Aful Research Devrlopmenr Corporacion 

105 S!tahrah-e-Quaid-e-kam 
.Lahore. 

Ch~udhry Mohammad Afzal, Managir« Dne•.ror 
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Annrll-11 

AGENDA OF 11IE WORKSHOP 

Monday 27 October 1986 

10.00 - 10.45 

11.30-17.30 

Tuesday 28 October 1986 

9.30 -· 11.00 

11.30 -13.00 

14.30-16.00 

16.30 - 17 .30 

Wednesday 29 October 1986 

9.30-13.00 

14.SO - 16.00 

16.30 - 17.30 

Inaugural Session 

Address of Welcome by Chairman NFC. 

Address by Mr.J. A. Ghani, 
UNI DO Representative. 

Address by Chief Guest, 
Mr. Riyaz H. 8okhari, 
~ditor General of Pakistan. 

Pre5entation of Papers .•••.•••• 

Experience on the u~ of UNI DO mod:?I 
forms of contracts. 

Discussion on articles dealing with project 
cost and time schedule. 

Discusion "n rticles dealing with payment 
terms and performance and other bonds. 

Discussion on articles dealing wi~ contractor 
services, exclusions and inclusions. 

Discussion on articles dealing with the 
performance guarantees acceptance test, 
warranties and provisions for repair and rep· 
lacement of aefective equipment. 

Oiscusion on transfer of technology and 
training. 

Discussion on other articles ot the model con· 

tracu. 



r---------------- -- -

u 

Thursday 30 October 1986 

10.30- 13.00 

Friday 31 October 19tt6 

Presentation and d~ssion on the draft 
report and conclusiort of the workshop. 

Vroit to PAK-China Fertililers Ltd •• Hairpur.• 

• The visa was later cancelled because of poor response. 
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Annex -111 

TITLES OF PAPERS AND Al!fHORS 

· Training for Effec:1ive Operation, Doug Wlii:c, ICI, AG Division, Billingham. England. 

Factors ~ttccring Chemical 1-iant Design and Guaramcc Tests, Ur. W.M. Butt. d1icf E.~ccuti\"c, 
Tcclmoloc~y M.magcmcnt International, Labor:.-, P..akistan. 

Availability .if Con~umabk-s, Lubricants and Chemicals for Start-up and Initial Operation of 
fcnilizcr Planrs, Mt>Bcns Pctlcr;.en and Leif Chawt>s, Haldor Topsoe, Denmark. 

A Succ1."Ut'"~l ft.Tl ilizcr Plant Con~l!bat iun Model, C. V. Naray;ansawami, FACT Engir.ct.-ring 
aml ~>csii;n Or~anizatiun Coc:lainc, India. 

Project Co~b for -Chemical Jndu!!IUy, Navc~J Altma'~• Fr...Jcral Clacmicoal and Ccr.unic:< rnrno-
r.rtion Lintttcd, Karachi, P;alist.in. · ·· 

fapericnc:~ in rh~ Use uf the llNll>O Mudcl Contr:u.ts for rite fc:nili:u-r Industry and tl1cir 
u1cnsiun to 01h1.-r lndu~ru: .. , l1r. Alinq.I Sita Ii Niwaz, d1cmical Coosultanrs ( Pal.istau) 
Limm:J, 31-C/l, Gulbcr~-: Ill, 1.ahurc. 

i\tudd-a:unns of C.untracr fc:r die w1btructiun uf a t-'1...-;tilizcr Plant and Bangladesh Exper
ience:, E. R. Chaudhry, l'io_icc:t Direc:tur, Chiit~on~ Urea Fertilizer Limited, BanglaJ ... ~h 
Clicnucal lmlu~ti-ics Corpo1ation, U.-nglall....sh. 

Time Schi:Julc and Cunscqui:nces in Case- of llel&y.i}1 the UNIDO Model Form of Turn-key 
Lump Sum Contract, Gianfrancu M.antPVani, Dir1:ctor of C.ontracu of Snampro~ctti, SPA, 
Milan, ltiily. ·. 

A;ab P~lash Projec1 - Trainiiis Expc:ril"ncc aml Lc::li!iOns fur the fu1urc, lssah Gammoh, 
Projl.'ct Manoi~<.'l, Arab Potash Co., Jordan. 

A·• Ahcrn· .. rivc: Oprion fur Projl.'cl Execurion in rhc Chcanic.al Process Industry, j. F. Hond 
anll M. f>. Rohl.'rh, Agrkultural l>ivisi•>n. Tc:drnology Department, hnpcnt1l Chemical 
lnJustric•, lJ K. 

F.uminc the Pouibil~1y of hmarancc Cuvcril\;c for Consequential Lu111c:J Arising from Faulcs 
ir1 Design anJ C:onscruc1 ion a' we II u from f.quipmcm failure, A. J amcs &lwo&rds, Cmada. 

Some Views on 11111,ruvcmrm uf Tnrnsf 1.'f ot Ti.:dmology Proce11, 6. 7.okai and E. K;arim · 
.cadegan, Ministry of l'l;an anJ Uull~ct, l>c:vdopmcm f>rojl.'cts of C:hcmical Jndustry (JJl'CI}, 
Tehran, Iran. 
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